Recently, a distribution management system (DMS) that can conduct periodical system analysis and control by mounting various applications programs has been actively developed. In this paper, we summarize the development and demonstration of a database structure that can perform real-time system analysis and control of the Korean smart distribution management system (KSDMS). The developed database structure consists of a common information model (CIM)-based off-line database (DB), a physical DB (PDB) for DB establishment of the operating server, a real-time DB (RTDB) for real-time server operation and remote terminal unit data interconnection, and an application common model (ACM) DB for running application programs. The ACM DB for real-time system analysis and control of the application programs was developed by using a parallel table structure and a link list model, thereby providing fast input and output as well as high execution speed of application programs. Furthermore, the ACM DB was configured with hierarchical and non-hierarchical data models to reflect the system models that increase the DB size and operation speed through the reduction of the system, of which elements were unnecessary for analysis and control. The proposed database model was implemented and tested at the Gochaing and Jeju offices using a real system. Through data measurement of the remote terminal units, and through the operation and control of the application programs using the measurement, the performance, speed, and integrity of the proposed database model were validated, thereby demonstrating that this model can be applied to real systems.
Introduction
The difficulty of long-term power supply planning as evidenced by the recent rotating power outages in Korea as well as the regulations on CO 2 emission around the World have encouraged the introduction of power systems using alternative energy, including renewable energy. Moreover, smart grids, which have been important in the field of power systems in recent years, have motivated the gathering of new information for the operation of power systems. Therefore, we believe that a distribution system with which small and medium-sized renewable energy systems can be interconnected should provide a stable and reliable power supply as it would alleviate the irregular output variance of renewable energy. The introduction of such a distribution system for renewable energy increases the instability of the system operation, and a number of application programs are therefore required for the accurate understanding and control of the system status.
Thus far, the abovementioned distribution system has been operated by the distribution automation system (DAS), of which the main function is supervised control and data acquisition (SCADA) for distribution. DAS monitors the distribution system and is responsible for failure removal and restoration, and operation management; its main job is the data processing for status monitoring to run the switches in the system [1] . Previously, a DAS database (DB) with an efficient graphic user interface (GUI) was proposed; this GUI showed the result of status monitoring influenced by the wide use of personal computers [2] [3] [4] . In addition, a DAS DB structure has been proposed that conducts load reconfiguration using remote switching in addition to basic monitoring functions [5] [6] [7] . DB structures for fast tracking have also been proposed to perform quick recovery during an outage occurrence [8, 9] ; reliability analysis in the distribution system was also conducted [10] . However, recent distribution systems have undergone many changes due to an increase in the number of distribution power systems; these changes include the use of renewable energy, replacement of experienced operators, and increase in the number of functional advancement requests of operation systems, including the addition of new models [11] . Due to such environmental changes in the distribution systems, even existing experienced operators cannot guarantee the stability of system operation using their intuitive judgment. Thus, the distribution management system (DMS), in which many operations that were previously carried out according to an operator's discretion are now dependent on various application programs, has been actively developed to cope with the abovementioned problems [12] [13] [14] .
Most DMSs require the mounting of application programs for real-time system analysis and control in order to perform intelligent operation of responses and outage processes that are interconnected with renewable energy systems that have characteristics of high variance. However, in Korea, a single DMS is responsible for a number of systems that range from approximately 12 to 150 distribution lines (D/L), which is significantly large [15] . Thus, it is essential to design and implement a database for operational systems with specialized structures on which operations can be conducted and that can input/output necessary data within a short period of time in order to run real-time application programs in such large distribution systems. Most studies on database design and implementation for the DMS have focused on structure design for running application programs [16] , standardized database design using a common information model (CIM) extensive mark-up language (XML) [17] , and a common model of an energy management system (EMS) and DMS [18] . However, the related application programs, such as topology process and CIM standard-based off-line DB, were simple. The common model of EMS and DMS is not suitable for running real-time application programs since a number of nations (including Korea) use a separate operation for EMS and DMS and the DB size becomes excessively large. Thus, a new standardized DB structure is necessary that can run application programs quickly for real-time system analysis and control.
In this paper, we summarize the development and demonstration of a database for the Korean Smart DMS (KSDMS) that was recently developed in Korea. The developed database structure consists of a CIM-based off-line DB, a physical DB (PDB), and a real-time DB (RTDB) for a real-time server operation and remote terminal unit data interconnection, and an application common model (ACM) DB for running application programs. The proposed database model was implemented and tested at the Gochaing and Jeju offices using a real system. Through data measurement on remote terminal units and the operation and control of the application programs using the measurement, the performance speed and integrity of the proposed database model were validated, thereby demonstrating that this model can be applied to real systems. Figure 1 shows the interrelationship between the databases in the existing DAS in Korea [19, 20] . As shown in Figure 1 , real-time information (mainly switching information) acquired from the remote terminal unit (RTU) is stored in the RTDB of the middleware and is then stored in the off-line database. The RTDB is included in the middleware. This off-line database is managed by MS-SQL.
Databases of Existing Distribution Automation Systems
When the master server experiences a problem, or when the DB is being updated, running operations that fail are sent to a backup server and the RTDB is recreated using the operation information stored in the hard disk via middleware, as shown in the figure. Therefore, the operation server should be re-booted to this end. In the DB structure of the current DAS, the configuration definition for RTDB and its creation is coded within the middleware, which is characterized by a dependent structure where the DB and the middleware are not separated. A code revision of the middleware is thus required; for example, a new RTU model is added.
The RTDB simply consists of the address information of data points and their values as well as the mapping information of the off-line database. The detailed structure of the off-line database is shown in Figure 2 . Figure 2 shows the most important parts of the conventional DAS DB. P and F inside the circles in Figure 2 refer to the primary key and foreign key, respectively. As shown in Figure 2 , the database is a relational database structure consisting of the hierarchical structure of a substation (SUB), main transformer (MTR_BANK), distribution line (DL), and switch unit (SW_FRTU). In the center of the overall structure, a switch unit is found and the distribution line (DL) has the identity (ID) of a starting point switch unit (D/L lead wire circuit breaker (CB)). The switch unit is associated with different measurement tables (SW_MEA_TY1, ..., SW_MEA_TYn) depending on their types.
The characteristics of the existing DAS DB can be summarized as follows:
(1) It is a DB structure for measurement value acquisition and remote control of the switch for monitoring the distribution lines. Thus, the overall DB structure is configured on the basis of the switch unit (SW_FRTU). (2) The database of the existing DAS does not provide a table structure for the operation of application programs for real-time analysis and control. Input/output data tables for the operation of the application programs, and tables for data sharing between the application programs do not exist. If application program B wants to refer to the result of an operation in application program A, application program B needs to have the duplicate code of application program A. Furthermore, the system model data (equivalent power at the transmission side, distributed power, transformer tab model, SVR and shunt cap, and SVC) for system analysis and control application programs are not defined. Figure 3 shows the DB characteristic of such an ID structure. As indicated in Figure 3 , the DB of the ID structure used in the current distribution operation system should check the ID of the substation field in the table generator; the DB thus performs an ID comparison with respect to "Substation 1" six times and conducts searches with respect to "Substation 2" six times in total in order to obtain the sum of the generation amount (kW) of the distributed generators that are affiliated with the same substation. The operational unit in the DMS in Korea is based on a branch office as the minimum unit. One branch office has as many as 10 substations and needs to monitor as many as 150 main D/L, thereby creating as many as 10,000 records per bus in a database. If the number of records as shown in the example of Figure 3 increases to several thousand or hundreds of thousands, the time taken for searching records will also increase exponentially, and this is not suitable for the execution of application programs for large systems that require periodical system analysis and control.
Development of KSDMS Database
The change in the operation of the recent distribution system has been accelerated because of the following problems:
(1) Increase in uncertainty due to the introduced system's increase in distributed power, including renewable energy. Such problems are no exception in Korea; hence, the KSDMS project was undertaken from June 2009 to May 2013 to develop Korea's next-generation distribution operation system [21] . During the KSDMS development, we differentiated our system by defining it as a distribution management system that can be helpful for operators' decision making by mounting various application programs from the existing DAS; we call this system a monitoring system for distribution (SCADA for distribution). The aim of the system developed for this purpose was to achieve the following objectives:
(1) Cope with the uncertainty of distributed power and automation of fault recovery through mounting of real-time system analysis and control application programs. (2) Support for new operators using the result of the application programs. (3) Increase in the compatibility of DB structure through the use of standardized system structures.
The relationship structure of the database used in the KSDMS is shown in Figure 4 . The following paragraphs explain the difference in structure between the KSDMS and the existing DAS.
(1) In the existing DAS, the memory database was subordinate to the middleware, and the off-line database was located in the operating server; this posed problems of maintenance/repair and server restart for database updating. Also, for the addition of a new equipment model, the middleware code should be corrected and recompiled. In response to these problems, two changes were made in KSDMS. First, a memory database (RTDB) for measurement information and the alarm processing of field devices, and a memory database (ACM) for the implementation of application programs were given independent structures in the middleware.
While an inherent function of the middleware (data interface between a server and nodes) was intact, the function of DB creation was carried out using the application service interface (ASI) and the configuration file. Accordingly, an off-line DB was separated and all information required for memory DB creation was extracted and applied as a form of PDB; a configuration file was updated and stored in a disk array. Through this arrangement, DB update in the operation server can be carried out without interruption, while new RTU models can be added automatically through a configuration update (DB update). Second, the offline database was moved to a separate database server to enable an uninterrupted operation, irrespective of the operation server problems or database updating. (2) ACM DB was developed to run the application programs. In this way, DB, RTDB, and ACM can be divided into run real-time system analysis and control application programs, while placing little burden on the field data measurement and transfer, in order to perform the SCADA function of the existing DAS. (3) The off-line DB was constructed on the basis of an international standard, IEC61970 (CIM), to prepare for future compatibility. A tool called K-Builder was developed for engineering the off-line DB, of which the CIM DB and system line drawing could be edited. Table 1 summarizes the data model of the KSDMS DB. As shown in Table 1 , the CIM DB structure was configured following the code of the CIM standard. As can be seen from the top of Table 1 , the starting point of each D/L has a generator that is equivalent to the transmission system followed by the main transformer and the lead point switch. The ACM model represents the relationship between the CIM terminal and the connectivity node according to the relationship between the facility and nodes. Furthermore, a switch for the measurement of equivalent power (P and Q voltage introduced to the transmission end) is added. The modeling of facilities used by the application program in the ACM DB, which is indicated at the bottom of Table 1 , has the following characteristics:
System Modeling
(1) All measurements in the distribution system can be measured that can only be performed by switching to the attached RTU that can transmit the measurement remotely (generally called automated switch). (2) The voltage in a node is either a measured value in a node, where an automated switch is attached, or the estimated value of the load flow and status estimation. Step Tap : tap step (P.U.).
(6) If the database hierarchy needs to be separated, the facilities should be separated over both ends in a specific hierarchy. In the proposed DB structure, the switches over both ends were modeled as a tie switch and assigned to the highest branch office. (7) The structure was modeled with an assumption that a generator (distributed generator) has an automated switch that can always measure an electricity generation amount. It was assumed that a very small distributed generator may not have an automated switch. (8) A parallel device (shunt capacitor/reactor) was modeled under the condition of switch input open. (9) SVC, the same as that in the generator, was modeled assuming the presence of automated switches that can measure a reactive power amount. (10) In the case of the load, it was assumed that individual load measurement cannot be performed.
Thus, loads were modeled using the total load between automated switches, while it was assumed that the application program estimated the value using the measured value obtained in a switch. 
Development of Off-Line DB and RTDB
The off-line DB in the KSDMS was developed in compliance with the IEC61970 standards. Since the CIM standard did not include all information required for the operation of the distribution system, the IEC61970 Package was modified to suit the required information, whereas the line and transformer model given in the WiresExt Package of IEC61968 was also adopted to take into consideration the distribution line and MTR as well as SVR. The modified CIM model is summarized in Table 2 .
According to the following procedure, the CIM class was converted to a relational database management system (RDBMS), which is a type of off-line DB management. The conversion procedure is as follows:
Create tables to represent the classes. Operations of the classes are not used. Table 2 . Modeling method of converted CIM DB construction.
Package category Modified part

Core
All equipment is inherited from IdentifiedObject and modeled as it is divided by electrical connection relationships. IEC61970 Bay was modified into DistributionLine to place distribution facilities at DistributionLine in compliance with the current distribution management system.
Generation
To process the distributed power operated as included in the distribution line, GeneratingUnit model of IEC61970 was modified and applied, and facilities that have connection relationships between distributed power and power generation to be connected were modeled to be placed in the lower hierarchy.
Meas
This was modeled to enable the use of different categories of measurement with the point configuration of the currently available distribution FRTU, and the points are divided as follows: 
SCADA
This was modeled to set up a connection relationship and management structure that can measure corresponding information through FRTU/FIED while DCP was added to the model.
Wires
This was modeled to add the LineModel and TransformerModel of IEC61968 to accept the LineSegment and Transformer of the distribution facility. Figure 5 shows the CIM DB structure converted into RDBMS. Figure 6 shows the structures of the analog and discrete tables in the PDB. One of the fields, with the field name "EMS", is an identifier that identifies the measured values that are essentially required for the system analysis and control application programs. Figure 7 shows the relationship between RTDB and ACM in detail. As shown in the figure, fast data transfer can be executed by means of memory copy due to the relationship of mapping tables between RTDB and ACM. 
Introduction of the System Reduction Technique
As mentioned previously, the operational unit in the KSDMS is based on a branch office as the minimum unit. One branch office has as many as 10 substations, and as many as 150 main distribution lines can be included. In the distribution system, because many simple diverged branches or connected lines are found, the database can become excessively large and the processing can be considerably time-consuming for the application programs if the lines are processed using a topology model. Furthermore, the singularity of an impedance characteristic matrix (Y matrix, gain matrix) can become large, thereby creating a problem, such as during operations of an inverse matrix. Therefore, in this paper, we proposed a system reduction model, the concept of which is as follows:
(1) Many simple diverged branches occur in the distribution system, and for most of the system analysis, no significant effect is observed, despite the removal of the simple diverged branches. (2) Many successive branches are not connected to units (switch units, transformer, etc.) in the distribution system. From the viewpoint of system analysis, the integration of these successive branches is possible, and the line impedance and section load need to be recalculated. (3) In order to analyze the voltage drop and protective coordination settings, terminals (or vulnerable branches) should be excluded from the aforementioned removal and integration.
The step-by-step procedure for the system reduction method is explained below using the example shown in Figure 8 . The black points in Figure 8 indicate nodes, whereas the white points indicate a terminal branch for the protective coordination setting. Figure 5c , and impedance is recalculated. However, terminal branches are excluded from the removal. (Step 4) Step 3 is iterated until all simple successive branches are integrated.
Application Common Model DB
The database model commonly used in software in the application program of the distribution operational system is named the Application Common Model (ACM). The ACM of KSDMS was designed using the modeling of the system facilities and the requirements of the application programs listed in Table 3 . The ACM is divided into hierarchical and non-hierarchical models and was designed by taking into consideration the execution of the application programs and the screen display for operators. In this study, a linked list model with an index was used for setting up the relationship between the tables, in contrast with the existing DAS [22] . Each table in the ACM database is basically configured using the following three types of data: An interlinked example of tables using the link list in the ACM database is shown in Figure 9 . If all switch units (CBSW) that have a specific node as a "from" side are searched, the Head index (HI_FCBSW) and the Sibling index (SI_FNode) are used to find all switch units. As shown in Figure 9 , the head index at the "from" side of Node 1 indicates the No. 1 switch unit. In addition, the sibling index for Node 1 of the No. 1 switch unit is 2. Through the trace of the sibling index, switch units that have Node 1 as a "from" side node are No. 1 and 2, which are connected to each other. A sibling index of 0 implies the last record of the next record search. If topology information of switch units is searched, an indirect index (II_FNode) that points to a "from" side node can be used. The indirect index of the "from" side at the No. 5 switch unit shown in Figure 9 implies that the corresponding switch unit is connected to Node 3.
The index structure proposed in this paper is used in a database using the three types of indexes illustrated in Figure 9 . This can be compared with the ID structure shown in Figure 3 ; the comparison is shown in Figure 10 . As shown in Figure 10 , the first generator assigned to "Substation 1" is the No. 1 generator followed by No. 3, 4, and 6, thereby executing four iterations in total. This is in contrast to the aforementioned search (checking whether or not the ID to be searched is the same) and is a type of repetitive operation that follows a link. With respect to "Substation 2", two iterations are similarly performed. In the case of DB with the ID structure, 12 searches in total should be executed (because all sets of data should be searched). As indicated in Figure 10 , data extraction operations in all cases do not exceed the number of records on the side where more records are found because of the use of the link structure. Thus, even if the number of new records increases to several thousand or tens of thousands, only the repeated operations of the increased number of records is added; this differs from the case of the ID structure shown in Figure 3 , which requires an exponential increase in repeated search operations. Therefore, the proposed structure is suitable for an application program for large systems of periodical system analysis and control. Figure 11 shows the structure of the common database. As shown in Figure 11 , the database is configured as hierarchical and non-hierarchical structures. Figure 11 is explained below. (1) Hierarchical structure (partial ①): Connection is realized as the distribution office (BOF) is placed into the highest hierarchy followed by the substations (SS), main transformer (MTR), and distribution line (DL). For the topology process, equipment including nodes and switch units is assigned to a substation, while the nodes, buses, branches (lines and transformers), and injection (generator, load, shunt equipment, SVC, etc.) are assigned to a distribution line for screen display. The switch units responsible for connection between substations are named interconnection switches (TISW) and are assigned to BOF. The aforementioned tables for system reduction are defined in the shaded tables shown in Figure 11 . The areas outlined by dashed lines in Figure 11 represent duplicate tables in the figure. The nodes and branches following the completion of the system reduction process are named "GND" and "GBR". GND is in a relationship of 1:n with the Table Node (ND) before reduction, while GBR is in a relationship of 1:n with the Table BR. Table Injection (IJ) is automatically created in compliance with GND since it is created during DB creation. GND and GBR are also in a relationship of 1:n. The application program operation result shown earlier in Table 2 is inputted and outputted through the parallel table structure shown in the hierarchical structure of Figure 11 . Figure 12 shows the parallel table structure. As shown in Figure 12 , the parallel table structure includes a number of static and dynamic tables in a single table group, and the number of records in each table is the same as in the other tables. This functions to reduce the amount of data to be simultaneously inputted and outputted in the application program. The data in the detailed tables of the same record in the parallel table group refer to the data of the same object. Other than the application programs of system analysis and control shown in Table 2 , the DMS requires basic line monitoring and single line diagrams to display the results of line monitoring.
Field Test of KSDMS Database
It can be said that the DB was actually tested in the experiments for the KSDMS. Figure 13 shows the execution result of the application programs using 65 sets of D/L data in the Jeju branch of KEPCO. For the data for the test of KSDMS DB performance, synchronous D/L data (EMS data) were used in units of 1 min for two weeks in November 2011; they were obtained from the Korea Power Exchange (KPX). The measurement data (P/Q) per D/L were considered to be the total load of each D/L, and the data were distributed to the sub-load, thereby performing load flow to create the voltage, current, and phase data. Table 4 shows the facility status for tested systems. Table 5 summarizes the database size before and after the reduction, as mentioned in Section 3.2. On the basis of the bus, an approximately 40% reduction effect was acquired. The execution speed of the real-time application programs using the proposed database model is examined as shown in Table 6 . This table shows that all the application programs were executed within two seconds (topology processor: <1 s, load estimator: <2 s, state estimator: <2 s, real-time power flow: <2 s, voltage-VAr optimization: <2 s) with respect to the tested systems of approximately 5000 buses. Figure 14 shows the execution result of the application programs in the SDMS system that adopted the proposed database model. It was validated that functional executions of the application programs developed in the KSDMS were performed without any problems. (e) (f) (g) (h)
Conclusions
This paper summarized the development and testing of the database in the KSDMS, which is a next-generation distribution operational system. The DB model proposed in this paper was explained by categorizing the various steps involved: CIM-based off-line DB, PDB for the DB development of the operation server, ACM DB for the application program execution, and RTDB for real-time server operation and data interconnection with terminals. The problem of the dependence of DB on the middleware, as experienced by the existing DAS, was solved by configuring RTDB and ACM and separating a DB server while running stable operations due to the completely redundant design.
Furthermore, the design of the ACM DB proposed in this paper focused on the development of a common model that can be used by all application programs, as well as a data reduction method that can increase the execution speed and the convergence of the application programs. The common model was designed by taking into consideration the topological structure and facility models of the distribution system and by considering that it consisted of hierarchical and non-hierarchical structures. Through the case study, using a large distribution real system, the proposed database model was validated as having no difficulty with application to a real environment, and the database size reduction and rapid execution of the application programs was proven through the reduction method. First, the analysis and control via the real-time and periodical application program execution could be achieved and compared to the existing distribution system operation system, which was run by existing line monitoring and fault recovery functions through the application of the database model proposed in this paper. Second, a distribution system that interconnected distributed power systems could be designed by accepting models such as distributed power and new control equipment. Thirdly, the memory burden of accepting a large database was relieved and the convergence and execution speed of the application programs were increased through system reduction.
In cases where the KSDMS using a real-time database as proposed in this paper is applied to real-system operations, various issues can arise, such as the increase of the establishment cost for the distribution control center, the operator's training to teach how to operate the new system, the development of the related HMIs, and the agenda for the maintenance/repair procedure of the new system. However, the introduction of the proposed system can result in the following operational advantages. First, real-time analyses and control operations are possible to enable adaptation to new equipment, such as integrating renewable energy resources, electric vehicles, and advanced metering infrastructure (AMI), which should be introduced into the electric power distribution system in the near future. Second, various application programs can be loaded into the system to support the operational tasks and decision-making of new operators who lack experience, and to enable the system operation using these support programs. Third, the interoperability of the system can be ensured, which substantially facilitates the application of new field devices. A recent trend in the field of power distribution networks leads us to believe that the additional burden will be easily outweighed by the abovementioned advantages that have been made available by the introduction of the new operating system; the establishment of a real-time database as proposed in the present paper is considered as an essential technique of this process.
